From: "Watkins Family" <watkinsnc@earthlink.net>
Date: December 18, 2010 12:47:07 PM EST
To: <Governors_Park@yahoogroups.com>
Subject: [Governors_POA: 336 Neighbors] Luminary Night - Postponed
Reply-To: Governors_Park@yahoogroups.com

Hello Neighbors The current weather report calls for 70% chance of rain/snow early this evening and, as a result, we
have decided to postpone the lighting of the luminaries until tomorrow (Sunday, Dec 19). Tomorrow's
weather looks much better. So, the schedule for tomorrow will be the same as would have been today:
2PM - Meet to assemble and set out luminaries
5PM - Light Luminaries
Monday - Clean-up
Please plan on helping out with setting out and cleaning up luminaries, if you can.
The community gathering hosted by Domicile Realty at the Bean and Barrell will be postponed until
tomorrow as well. Please stop by Domicile between 2 and 5 PM tomorrow to pick up drink coupons.
The gathering at the Bean and Barrell will strart at 6 PM.
Please note that other events previously scheduled (e.g. progressive dinners) for this evening in the
specific areas of the neighborhood may go on as scheduled.
If you have any questions, please contact me or your area coordinator (see below).
Governor's Village - Grace Harris (933-7762)
Governor's Lake - Karen Howard ( 636-5799)
Governor's Forest - Ann White (932-3088)
Governor's Park - Tim/Melissa Watkins (969-9840)
Governor's Townes - Sharon Koch (929-1448)
Thanks
Tim Watkins
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If you 'Reply' or 'Reply All', to this email, your response will be sent to
approximately 336 of your neighbors. If you look at the email 'From'
address in this message: Governors_Park@Yahoo.com you will see why a
'Reply' or 'Reply All' is sending your message to the entire community.
Looking carefully at the 'From' line you will see something like this:
Governors_Park@Yahoo.com on behalf of John Doe
[JohnDoe@somewhere.com]. You need to select
JohnDoe@somewhere.com and paste this address only into another
message if you want to only reply to John Doe. Some email tools let you
select John Doe and right click to send John Doe a message. Your email
tool may also let you hit 'foward' and then paste in John Doe's email
address. In any event, please note if you just hit 'reply' or 'reply all' then
your reply goes to 336 neighbors.
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